Abstract-This paper aims at the research into evaluation on innovation ability of innovative city of science and technology.
INTRODUCTION
Innovation has become a decisive factor of a city's comprehensive competitiveness. So, the evaluation on cities' innovation ability is well worth studying, the existing evaluation on cities' innovation ability is for the general cites, it does not apply to different types of evaluation on cities' innovation ability. According to the content of innovation activities which focus on different aspects, the domestic theory circle segments innovation cities into four types, technology type, service type, culture type, and industry type [I ] .
Science and technology is increasingly making great contribution to the development of economy, scientific and technological innovation becomes the important factor to promote the growth of regional economies. This paper makes a scientific and reasonable research on scientific and technological innovation cities, which makes it more pertinent and applicable, and it can also remedy a defect which brought by the common research on cities' innovation ability without segmenting them into different types of cities .so it provides an important basis for the scientific evaluation on innovation ability of scientific and technological innovation cities.
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THE CONNOTATION OF INNOVATIVE CITY OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY AND THE EVALUATION INDEX SYSTEM OF INNOVATION CAPABILITY
A.
Selecting a The connotation of innovative city of science and technology
In the past , from the angle of innovation -driven economy, the connotation of "innovative city" which was put forward from western country is the main meaning, it mainly studies the model of economic growth and urban economic development which was driven by innovation ,and increasingly integrate the idea and thought of social development [2] . In China, Jinwulun (2006) believes that innovative city, with its continuous innovation, is able to promote the whole city to achieve the great economic and social development in the area of new technical breakthrough and industrial basis, to fundamentally change the original of the mode of economic growth, to adjust the economic structure radically, and improve its international competitiveness at a high level [3] . From the angle of systematology, "creative city" refers to the creative solution offered when city faces some problems .which can bring the city activity ,these issues include : Traffic management industry development urban environment and racial integration and so on [4] . In China, Duruy (2006) considers innovative city is not just technological progress and innovation of science, it covers a innovation system of city, which includes technical innovation, organizational innovation, institutional innovation, financial innovation, marketing innovation, and so on, it is also an important way and key measures to realize the leaping development of the city [5] .
In the past, the foreign lacks study on innovative city of science and technology, in China, there is little study on such city. From the angle of scientific and technological innovation, Xiangdashun, Yangshenghui(2009) consider that innovative city of science and technology is that innovative environment is optimized continuously, innovative mechanism is perfect, innovative resource is integrated at a high level, spirit of innovation is vigorously promoted, qualified scientists and technicians emerge increasingly, The subject of innovation is fully activated, scientific and technological innovation becomes the leading force in the economic and social development, achievement of scientific and technological innovation benefit the modem city with the broad masses [6] . From the point of innovative system, 978-1-4673-5032-7/12/$3\.00 ©20 12 IEEEPengshunchang, Libo(2009)think innovative city of science and technology is that technology depends no more than 30% on outside, the scientific and technological progress contribution to development of economy exceeds 70 %, the amount of patent for invention accounts more than 70% in the total number of patent, the patent in enterprise accounts for the vast majority of the total number of patent in the whole society ,about more than70%,the investment of R&D accounts for more than 3% in GDP, and the investment of R&D in enterprise is 4% more than sales income. Besides the hard-and-fast standard above, innovative city of science and technology should have a good innovative system and policy, strong technology strength, a high quality of public service platforms, and a strength of the innovative business ventures, which can create sound industrial agglomeration, offers effective allocation of resources, promote innovation of advanced culture, and attaches great importance to regional and international cooperation [7] .
Combines scholars' point of view, this study will give innovative city of science and technology a basic connotation: it is a city development model in the new economic conditions, with personnel and technology as the driving force ,mainly on the basis of innovative input and environment of science and technology, scientific and technological innovation has become a decisive factor of city's comprehensive competitiveness, achieved great development of economy and city, it is also a city with strong economic , high and new technology companies gathering, many research institutions, and advanced education. This definition contains following meaning: (2) Prospective principle. The development of innovative city of science and technology is historical process of evolution , at present ,the evaluation on innovative city of science and technology is a new field, and no ready-made model can be reference, this paper emphasized on idea that regards talent resources and technological innovation as the core, the indicators selected should comply with the leading development direction of innovative city of science and technology [9] .
(3) Representative principle. Innovation ability of innovative city of science and technology has many indicators, each indicator has close inter relation. Therefore, 0531 in the design of indicators, we should choose the outburst, representative ones.
(4) Quantifiable principle. To get an objective evaluation results, in the design indicators, we should choose quantifiable ones.
(5) Data's availability principle. In the design of indicators, we should consider availability of data, so the data can be obtained through cities or various related statistical yearbook [10] .
2) The establishment of evaluation indicators system
Based on the understanding of the connotation of innovative city of science and technology ,combining the principle of choosing evaluation indicators, and through analyzing the personality and generality characteristic of innovative city and innovative city of science, this paper establishes evaluation indicators system of innovation ability of innovative city of science and technology from four aspects ,including science and technology talent resources, science and technology innovation environment, science and technology input, and science and technology output, details as follows:
(1) Innovative human resources of science and technology. Human resources are the key factor for the sustainable development of the innovative city. It has played a inestimable function. Human resources mainly include the talent quality and the total; further subdivide into five other factors: in school university student population per ten thousand, in school graduate student, the proportion of the scientist and engineer account for the technological people. Innovative environment is the precondition of the development of the innovative city, it mainly includes infrastructure, financial environment and market environment, as being further subdivided into ten other factors such as: the user numbers of mobile phone at the end of the year, the remaining sum of personal savings deposit at the end of the year, the annual growth of the sum of import and export and so on.
(3) Investment of the science and technology innovation. It is the basis of the innovative city which mainly includes the funds investment and the institutions of technology innovation, further subdivided into eight factors such as: the proportion of R&D expenditure account for GOP, financial education expenditure, the number of the higher education research institutions and so on.
(4) Output of the science and technology innovation. It is the new output of the science and technology innovation, it appears the ability of science and technology convert into the real productivity. It mainly includes research results and the roles played on the development of the city, as being subdivided into five factors: the numbers of patent application per ten thousand, the growth of GDP, the consumption of the city residents per capita and so on.
In order to illustrate the indicators evaluation of innovation capability, the evaluation system of the innovation city adopt four 4 higher indicators, 9 secondary indicators and 28 three levels of indicators. 
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III.

THE EVALUATION MODEL OF THE INNOVATION ABILITY OF THE TECHNOLOGY INNOVATION CITY
The mathematical model offacto r analysis
Factors analysis method is a multivariable variable statistical analysis method which embarks from the interior related dependence of the variable and sums up some complex relations' variable as the minority several comprehensive factors, this comprehensive variable can reflect most of the message which the original all factors have, in this way, the data structure has been simplified and we call this minority several comprehensive variables, the factor.
Hypothesis, there are N original variables such as X l ,X 2 ,X 3 , ... , xn ,and M factors such as !; J 2 J" ... , im (m < n), based on the request of factor analysis, we assume several variables have been standardized (average is 0, Standard deviation is 1), so the mathematical model of f actor analysis is [11] :
The matrix style is X = AF + E . X is the original variable vector, A is a public factor loaded factors for the matrix, F is a public factor vector, E is a special vector.
a" meanings that the explain degree from the public factor j to the original variable i ,IOn is a special factor, explain the part of the original variable which can not been explained by factors, usually this part is so small that can be ignored.
B.
Establish the evaluation model of the technology city innovation ability
The article based on the mathematical model of factor analysis and established the model such as the following:
ij is the main factors' score, dj is the contribution of factors, F is the Comprehensive score of technology innovation city and in this article we call it "the technology index of the capacity which cities can create " ,we use it to evaluate the cities' innovation capacity. IV.
INSTANCE ANALYSIS
Based on the connotation of technology innovation city and the evaluate indicators system have been established, the article have select BeiJing, ShangHai, TianJin, WuHan, GuangZhou, NanJin, Xi'an , using the SPSS 16.0 software to analysis and statistics, at last ,we can validate the feasibility and rationality of this Indicators system and the evaluate model. (2)Extract the main factor variable. We should establish related coefficient matrix based on the indicators data and get the corresponding results at last. Based on the rules that characteristic value is big than 1 and total of party's contribution is big than 85%, the article extract 4 factors as the main factors. x2, xs, X 19 , x20, x22, X 23 are bigger in the public factor J;, so J; has been defined the talent factor and technology factor. The loaded value of variables x3, X 2 4 , X 2 5 are bigger in public factor f2 , so f2 has been defined the cultural and research results factor.
The loaded value of variable x2 7 is bigger in public factor J; , so J; has been defined the economic and city development factor. The loaded value of variable X 9 is bigger in the public factor f 4 , so f 4 has been defined the environment innovation factor. (4)Evaluation of city innovation ability. Firstly ,we have to compute the score every factor have get by
, then based on the model of the evaluation model of the technology city innovation ability:
using the party's contribution of every d . factor as the value J ,compute the comprehenSIVe score of every technology city innovation ability, in this article ,we call it the technology indicators of city innovation ability and sort the ranking of them by the scores just as the table 3. . . As the table 3, BeIJmg IS the first because It IS the capItal of china and it is the center of political, economic, cultural and information, large numbers of significant colleges and scientific research institutions are located here. The second is ShangHai, as the biggest city in mainland china, it is the center of economic, financial and trade, it owns the biggest industrial base. After them by order are: GuangZhou, NanJin, TianJin, WuHan and Xi'an.
V.
CONCLUSION
The article establish the evaluation model by factor analysis method and get the method of how to evaluate the ability of technology innovation city. So we get the conclusion: (1) it has provided important evidence for the ability evaluating through the scientific and reasonable research of the technology innovation ability. (2) In order to compensate the inadequate of research brought by don't distinguish the special and general style before, the evaluation model proposed in this article give us a special purpose and applicability to evaluate the ability of technology innovation city. (3) The great advantages of factor analysis method is that it based on the relation of different indicators and the degree of difference to determine the value ,it can reflect the reality relations between different facts and avoiding the deviation brought by subjective element . So it is a scientific and useful method to evaluate the innovation ability of technology innovation city by factor analysis method.
